
Illston on the Hill
LE7 9ET

Mobile: 07833 085866
Telephone:

DONUT warmblood gelding 9yo 16.1 £ 10,000

Description

WarmbloodGelding9 years16.1 hands 16.1 Approx 2013 DBay Warmblood Gelding (BD,BS,BE,Comp Horse) by
Donnerhall 11 Donut is a wonderful horse very special!! He has moves to die for and incredible trainability he
loves to work hard and learn ! With his owners he has competed unaff up to elementary with great scores and
results ! his lateral work is good and he enjoys his job! He has been professionally trained to high standards with
lots of advise he is good enough to go to the top !! Also he has jumped upto a metre but has scope to burn !!
Great ride around a course of fences !! This little horse is ready to affiliate or just be enjoyed !! Hacks out really
well alone or in company didn’t do much hacking with previous owner their choice but we’ve done lots and he has
been great ! Not sharp nice ride snaffle mouthed! Donut does have some scars on him we believe from a rug as
a youngster before he was imported doesn’t effect him in anyway. And luckily for some this horse does crib !! I
say lucky this makes him affordable for a great home ! If he didn’t most of us wouldn’t be able to afford him !! He
does it occasionally in field and stable hasn’t bothered me enough to think I want a collar on him but there is that
option! A truely talented horse with huge potential only for sale due to owners lack of time ! Horses like him don’t
come for sale very often ! (On sale on behalf of owner) Open to Vet No Loans No Trials Based near Leicester
Brilliant viewing facilities, No Pressure feel at home and help at hand! Homes will be vetted References may be
asked for Call "Sam" on 07833 085866" for more info. https://www.facebook.com/smartperformancehorses/
Please Like & Share the page for more SPH updates and horses for sale . Transport can be arrange anywhere in
the World.

Horse's name: Donut  Age: 9 yrs

Height: 16.1 hands  Breed: Warm blood
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